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Ohio State Swimmers Star
In Natatorium Dedication

Forum Speaker

President Prout Presides As $110,000 Pool Is Formally
Opened With Gallery Packed With State,
Federal Representatives
♦
Featured by brilliant exhibitions by Ohio State's world famous swimming and diving stars
and the presence of state and
federal dignitaries, Bowling
Green's new $110 000 natatorium was formally dedicated Friday night.
Women's Team Will Enter The Ohio Staters, under Coach
Mike Peppe, appeared in an exhibitTourney For Co-eds
ion of dives and races, performing
in the afternoon for students and
At T.U. Saturday

Three Sororities
Bid For Prize In
Assembly Contest
In a combined program, Phratra,
LasAmigas and 3-Kay sororities
Bhared the assembly time this morning to prasent entertainment from
each group. The Phratra* presented
a humorous skit, "The Bargain Hunters." The Las Amigas girls carried
on a telephone conversation and following this, the 3-Kays presented a
program similar to Kay Kytter's college of musical knowledge.
Next week the Seven Sisters will
combine with the Madrigal Singers
to make up the assembly program. It
will be the first appearance of these
singers on the campus. Last Sunday
the group broadcasted over WTOL.
Each sorority and fraternity that
participates on these assembly programs will be eligible for a prize
which will be offered to the one making the best performance.

Dr. Prout Talks At
Scout Meet At Kohl

H. R. Knickerbocker, famed International News Service
foreign correspondent and Pulitizer Prize winner will speak at the
third meeting of the Wood County Public Forum at the high school,
Tuesday at 8 p. m.
Knickerbocker comes to Bowling Green directly from the
scene of the war in Europe. He knows the men who are guiding
the destinies of war and peace abroad^™
——^——^^———

the evening before a packed gallery
of townspeople and officials.
Dr. William. Honored
President Frank J. Prout presided
over the brief dedication ceremonies
Friday night, welcoming all who were
present and expressing the Univer- Wood COM
sity's deepest gratitude to Dr. II. B. from llic w.ir BOOO
Williams, first president and founder
of the University.
Thomas Reed, regional director of
PWA from Chicago, presented a symbolic key to the new buildings to J.
J. Urschel of Toledo, member of the
Board of Trustees. Mr. Urschel immediately presented the key to President Prout.
By Tony Frances
The program began at eight o'clock
with the University Band playing
When students came back to the
under the direction of Prof. Charles
University and heard the new steamF. Church, Jr.
er whistle atop the power house, they
Di«. At Kohl Hall
probably thought they were still
At 6 o'clock a special dinner was
served at Kohl Hall where various "swimming" at that New Year's Eve
party.
officials of the state, PWA, and the
A steamer whistle on a land-locked
University were guests. Tony Frances, dormitory president, was master campus is like getting copy down to
of ceremonies and introduced the the printer on time—it's just rare.
guests. Eighty guests attended the So now students are dismissed by the
low guttural groan of the University
dinner.
Swimming Director Budd Cox in- horn. The penetrating woo-oo-o-otroduced Mike Pepe, coach of the now replaces the usual curt, "Class
Ohio State championship A. A. U. dismissed."
During the recent cold wave the
swimming team. Coach Peppe presidhorn seems to have caught cold. It
ed during the exhibition.
starts out ambitiously and then loses
Diver. Perform
Featured during the evening in its breath in a sort of sneeze. After
diving were Earl Clark, world's tow- a few seconds of coughing, it gathers
er divipg champion. Al Patnik, up enough steam, and fairly vibrates
Big Ten and A. A. U. spring board in the hills—what lulls? •
champion and Bud Cleveland, Big
The whistle comes from a coal
Ten star. John Higgens, world's freighter which was recently dismantchampion in medly races and breast led at the Lorain shipyards. President
stroke, relay teams, a girl's form- Frank J. Prout secured the gadget
ation quartette and a host of other during the Christmas holidays.
stars performed.
Dr. Prout stated that the UniverAmong the guests attending the sity would secure a second whistle
dinner at Kohl Hall and the dedic- to supplement this one since it isn't
ation program at the Natatorium loud enough to be heard clearly in
were: President and Mrs. Frank J. the end buildings.
Prout ,Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Williams,
One sharp blast means—WAKE
trustee members—Mr. J. J. Urschel,
With three
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Johnston, and Mr. UP—class dismissed.
and Mrs. E. E. Coriell; Mayor and blasts from the University horn RanMrs. Alva Bachman, Senator and Mrs. dolph. M. Ronk, chief engineer, emergFred L. Adams, Representative Don es from seclusion and scampers
across the campus—he's wanted in
the office.
(Continued on page 2, col. 6)

Whistle While
You Work

LEAP YEAR TRACED TO OLD SCOTTISH
CUSTOM PORING THIRTEENTH CENTURY

Woman chases man!
This might be the headlines in any U. S. or most foreign newspapers,
if a war wasn't in progress at the present time. No, it isn't a family
quarrel, a breach of promise suit, or even u foot race — this is leap year!
Most of us will accept the fact that astronomers in the time of Julius
Caesar (about 46 B. C), defined the solar year as 305 days and aix hour..
It was then decided that these extra^^.
hours should be collected to form one | and Florence.
whole day and added to the fourth
Perhaps we have a similar law, for
year (making Feb. 29).
women in this country always look
However, according to the En- forward to every fourth year with
cyclopedia Brittanica, no satisfactory great anticipation. At any rate, durexplanation exists for the fact that ing this year, for the sake of
women do the wooing during this year. humanity—look before you leap!
History says that in 1288 a law was
passed in Scotland permitting any
maiden lady, regardless of class, to Emersonian* To Pull
ask a man to marry her. If this genTaffy At Next Meeting
tleman refused, he would be dulyfined according to his income or esThe annual Emerson taffy-pull will
tate. There is only one loop-hole, for be the feature of the next meeting
this excludes all married persons. The which will be the society's last meetpopularity of this law soon spread ing in this semester. Refreshments
to France where a similar step was of ice-cream, cocoa, wafers and coftaken. Later in the fifteenth century fee will be served.
the custom was legalized in Genoa
Emerson Literary Society adopted a new constitution Monday evening after discussing and revising
the old one. The new constitution will
more satisfactorily provide for the
FRANK AND flSKINS In "YOU GUESS. WE'RE TIRED ' — "Naincreasing membership than the old
has been doing, executives said.
zi soldiers must be different."
The whole evening's session was
ROBERT BARON in 'ISOLATED ITEMS" — "You can't be
carried out under parliamentary proloyal sons and daughters of B.G.S.U. unless you're proud of the
cedure.
University."
GORDON HUMPHREY In "KNOCK BEFORE YOU ENTER"—
Kennedy Plays In Piano
"Dear Pop, I need tuition money."
HARRY HICKS In "WING TIPS" — "Miss Drake is a de-icer."
Duet With Hiram Prexy
RICHARD DUNIPflCE in 'TEATHERS FROM THE FALCONS
Prof, and Mrs. J. P. Kennedy drove
NEST" — Dick Foster of Ohio University is guest columnist; conto Hiram College at Hiram last Thursgratulates Falcons on sport successes.
day where Professor Kennedy played
MARJORTE HILT, "ON LEAP YEAR" — "Nobody knows how
a two-piano recital with Dr. Kenneth
the woman angle started."
Brown, president of the college.
Professor and Mrs. Kennedy also
observed a special program series
presented by Hiram College seniors
Cold Weather Muffles the New Whistle
at that time.
Before joining the
Debators Await Decision of Radio Match
Bowling Green music department.
Professor Kennedy taught two year*Student Council Discusses Chapel
at Hiram.
Mermen to meet Wooster College here Friday

Dr. Frank J. Prout spoke at the
annual meeting of the Wood County
Committee of the Boy Scouts of
America on scouting, its trends and
possibilities, last Thursday night in
the recreation room of Kohl Hall. Approximately 50 members attended.
Mr. E. N. Littleton, Wood County
scout director and Bowling Green
Junior Hign School principal, presided at the meeting. Each member
present was introduced and the committees made reoprts of their, activities. All officers were reelected to
their respective offices for 1940.
Four visitors from Toledo were
present and made short speeches.
They were Lewis Sanzenbacher,
member of the executive board of
the Boy Scouts, Charles Thompson,
area commissioner, Charles Sawyer,
Toledo Area executive, and John
Smart, field .executive. Don Miller,
local scoutmaster, also made a brief
address.

What They're Saying—

In Today's News—

H. R. Knickerbocker Solons Plan
Activity For
To Address Forum Year At Meet
Correspondent Who Rose To Fame During
Hitler's 'Beer House Putsch'
Speaks Here Tuesday

Bee Gee Debaters
On The Air From
Columbus Station

Albert Boucher and Lawrence
Kuhl represented the University in
a radio debate with a Muskingum College team Saturday from the Columbus radio station WBNS.
Boucher and Kuhl defended the
negative side on the question, RESOLVED: That the United States
should enter a foreign war only after
a vote by the people.
The winning team has not as yet
been announced, but the victor will
be eligible to enter an elimination
contest with other victorious college
teams heard the past week in the
series of radio debates by twenty
colleges. The final winner will be
awarded a cnp.
Leila Stahl, Cleo Short, Roberta
Hanline, Harjorie Squire, and Anna
Gale Osborn will participate in a
Women's Tournament Saturday at
Toledo University.

No. 14

and has covered every international
crisis in Europe, Asia, and Africa
during the past 15 years.
It was Adolph Hitler who indirectly brought Knickerbocker into the
headlines as a foreign correspondent.
Knickerbocker was in Europe planning to study psychiatry when Hitler
made his famous "Beer House Putsch"
in 1923. Having been a newspaper
man in the United States, he was
pushed into service over there to
i nver the "putsch" and has been one
of the first ai the front of every international crisis since.
Even though Hitler was instrumental in making Knickerbocker known
to the world, he does not like "dor
fuehrer." Hitler has, he says, a definite "messianic complex," which
drives him to desire a world empire.
Knickerbocker was a traveler from
birth, for he is the son of an itinerant Methodist preacher. He was born
at Yoakum, Texas, and was educated
at Southern Methodist University, the
Agricultural and Mechanical College
of Texas, and the Columbia University School of Journalism. The H. R.
his name stands for Hubert Renfro.
In his address Tuesday evening,
Knickerbocker is expected to review
the events of the world leading up
to the present wars and to tell of the
part that he expects the United States
will play in them.
Before the war broke out in
September, he declared that if another
war is inevitable, and if the United
States is to be dragged into it again,
"the smart thing would be to go in the
day war is declared."

Y.M.ToBeHost
At District Meet
Of Ohio Colleges
On Jan. 11, the University Y will
be host for the Northwestern Ohio
College Conference which includes
Defiance, Findlny, Ohio Northern, Toledo, Heidelberg, Bluffton and Bowling Green.
Plans arc being pusheil by the
Y.M.C.A. to bring a series of five
lectures on marriage before the student body shortly after the spring
vacation. The series will be terminated by a two-day stay by Dr. Roy
Burkhart, whose addresses to the
steady and non-steady dntors lust
year proved to be so popular.
Franklin "Bud" Belding addressed
the Y.M.C.A. cabinet briefly at its
meeting last week on the position he
holds with the Y.M.C.A. ut Pusalc,
N. J.
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C r. Church Heads
Clinics Of School
Music Association
Bands, A Capella Choirs
Take Part In Event
At Columbus
Prof. Charles F. Church of the
,i
. ■ I clod
i ilrman

i.r i
ii of the Ohio Mu . Bdncalion Aasociution al its annual moot-

ing and
music clinic at the
Fort Hayea
Hotel in
C o lumbus
Saturday.
Pro f essor Church
d i r e c ted
the instrumental en•emble clinic in the
mor n i n g
session and
Wiis ehnirProf. Ch.rlc. F. Church mn . of the
Band Clinic in lie
High srhmil :i i
rep
HI elite,I w. I
. V, il
Ul'ngtM and :.| i tl in, i it ittiu iii.il
ensemble numbers were pit
by high school groups from Lorain,
Cleveland Heights, and Marion Haul
ing.
The music program also included
bund music by the Fremont Ross and
Wist Carrolton High School bands,
and vocal ensembles by students from
high schools in Lima and Sidney. The
Bowling Green High School girls'
double trio under the direction of
Roy V. Hilty also contributed to the
program.
Professor Church hus done extensive work in band directing.

Fraternity, Sorority
Assembly Program
Judges Named
The elimination of chapel during exam week, a contest in
chapel programs, and suggestions for revision of the Board of
Publications were some of the
questions discussed by the Student Council at their meetings
Monday and Wednesday.

Chapel programs by fraternities
and sororities competing for the Council plaque began this morning with
Las Amigas and Three Kay sororities.
Judges for the programs: Vennie
Petcof, Paul Ladd, Margaret Ernst,
Abe Keown, Janet Stump and Darl
Gatchell. They will judge from tho
standpoint of originality, quality,
variety, student participation, enthusiasm of participants and audience
response.
Members discussed writing personal letters to prospective B. G.
students as their part in the administration's campaign to attract new
students to this university. They plan
to devoto an entire meeting to tho
letters soon.
At Monday's meeting, Dr. Florence
Litchfield represented Prof. Duncan
Scott concerning revision of the
Board of Publications. She said that
Professor Scott felt the Board should
receive applications for the editorial
positions on the Key and tho Bee Gee
News and that the Board should be
strengthened by the addition of one
or two faculty members. Dick Slater
will represent the Council in discussing the question with Professor Scott.
Action was taken by the Council
to recommend the elimination of
(Continued on page 2, col. S)

Matron Of Local
Children's Home
To Tell Of Work
Miss Nelle Repass, matron of the
local juvenile home, will tell of her
work with underprivileged children at
tho meeting of the Home Economics
club in the recital hall of the Practical Arts building this evening.
Miss Arlyne Muhlhan, a senior in
tho department, has recently been
chosen chairman for student pages and
Information girls at the National
Hume Economics Convention at Cleveland in June. She will choose representatives from all colleges in tho
state to assist her.

NEW YEAR SWEEPS ONTO CAMPUS WITH
FLURRY OF SN0W,_ COLDS, RESOLUTIONS
The New Year blew into Ihe Bee (fee campus wilh n gust of wind and
■now, cardigans, colds ami kleencx, excuses for lute absences, ski pants,
diamonds, plaid skirts, and red rimmed eyes.
There must have been MM New Year's resolutions, too. with a few
habitually vnennt seats occupied be*—
fore the bi II rings, some oddly polished again at school (also with the friends
saddle shoes, combed hair, alarm clucks back home!)
ringing in the middle of the night.
We would hasten to remind the aulights burning late in the P. A. build- thors of same long forgotten resoluing, ami the old maples "going steady" tions:
1. To shoot down the bugler in
Kohl Hall.
2. Ditto, the two upperclussmen
who thought the purpose of the "Ad"
building study hull wus for using an
adding machine.
8. To abolish all lesson plans.
4. To name the walk across- tho
campus.
6. To keep all the clocks running
ut the same time and consistently
with the one al the court house.

Y.M.C.A. GOODFELLOWS FUND NETS $27.67;
BUYS BAGS OF GIFTS FOR CHILDREN
Here is what was done with
the $27.67 taken in by the Y.M.
C.A. Goodfellows from the sale
of Bee Gee News, Dec. 20.
The Bee Gee News distribution committee purchased the following toys: 18 dolls, 24 stuffed
teddy bears, elephants, puppies,
and bunnies, 24 trucks, 10 games
of bingo, 10 toy kitchen sets. 40
balls, 5 cap guns, 10 singing
tops, 8 toy steam shovels, 4 toy
pumps, 5 games of authors, 4
paint sets, 15 paint books, 5
mouth organs, 8 teeter-totter
clowns, 6 sets of log cabin woods,
10 miscellaneous games, 25
pounds of candy, 12 dozen oranges, 4 dozen tangerines, 10
pounds of English walnuts, 30
pounds of apples and 44 pairs of
mittens.
The surprisingly large quantity of toys was accumulated because of the mark-downs in prices given by Montgomery Ward
and the Morris 5 and 10 cent
store.
The gifts were divided into
44 separate bags, 18 for girls
and 26 for boys, and delivered
Christmas morning to training
school children whose n mes
were given to the Bee Gee News
by Dr B. L. Pierce, director of
teacher training.

E. C. Powell, D. J. Crowley
Attend Meet At Lima
Professors K. C. Powell and Daniel
J. Crowley will attend the regional
convention of Industrial Arts Teachers in Lima, today. Professor Powell
will be one of the main speakers and
will talk on the subject "My Basis for
Selection of Industrial Arts Projects."
This is the monthly meeting of tho
Industrial Arts Teachers of Allen,
Hancock, Hardin, Putnam, and Van
Wort counties and is to be held in
Lima's Nanking Restaurant.
Professor Powell also plans to
speak on the same subject to the Industrial Arts Club of the University
at some future date.

Music Students Take Part
In Assembly At Napoleon
Ann Kohrbaugh, soprano; Helen
Seeley, accompanist; Howard Huffman, trombonist; and Paul Bishop,
violinist, sophomore members of tho
music department, trucked to Napoleon Jan. 4 to participate in an
assembly program of Napoleon High
School.
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Man Of The Week . . .
We wish to nominate Coach Budd Cox as the
man of the week.
The dedication of the new natatorium was one
of the most colorful and carefully-planned events
held at the University in the past few years. For
nearly two months Coach Cox worked to smooth
out all details of arranging; for the Ohio State
program, inviting guests, planning the reception
and aiding materially in publicizing the dedication.
The Ohio State swimmers and divers gave a
great show—one that was worthy of national
champions. The University was happy to have
many distinguished visitors, and few people in
this area lacked an opportunity to read in the
newspapers about the new pool.
The University News Bureau wishes to thank
Marshall Sherer and Ivan Lake in particular for
their splendid cooperation in sending stories and
pictures to Ohio newspapers. The dedication had
good coverage in the newspapers of Toledo, Columbus, Cleveland, and smaller towns throughout
the state. Seventy-five newspapers received mats
and a dozen received pictures of the activities.
Few people—with the possible exception of
play directors—realize the energy required to
plan and present a program similar to the pool
dedication. So we doff our hats to Coach Cox.

ISOLATED ITEMS

Campus Camera

By DON RACER

By ROBERT BARON
Ju.t to remove a bad ta.te from 1030, here are two
correction, from the last column, purely typographical
errora. 1200 attended the inauguration and homecoming
festival instead of 120, and the activity fee was raiaed
$1.25, not $126, per year.
My other 1939 hangover ian't so eaaily removed.
What can you do with a heckler like Joice Murphy?
X X X X X
Whan I wa> younger, I once aiked aayaelf why I wa>
going to Bowling Green State University and my foolish
answer was, "because it ia cheap." I also aaid then that
I would certainly go to another school if I could afford
it because being tabbed "student of Bee Gee Normal college" gave me an inferiority complex.
Fortunately for myself and my self
respect, I quickly discovered how wrong
I was, and I have felt proud of being
a student here ever since.
Instead of reasoning, "you can't expect much of a college for $32 a semester", I began looking Into things and
found that regardless of what we paid,
we had as good aa and better Instructors
and facilities than all those high tuition
Robert B.ron schools I once hoped to attend. What's
more, our social activities schedule turned out to be fuller and more varied than any other school I had ever
considered.
X X X X X '
But on. thing both.r.d m. a little longer than the
rest. Bee Gee didn't have much of a reputation outside
of the teaching field, I thought. But 1 also began to
learn better when I saw all the business administration
placements, the large number of positions being filled
by liberal arts graduates and the scores of liberal arts
graduates who took law or medical school work and
(Continued on page 4, col. 6)

Knock Before You Enter
By CORDON HUMPHREY

OFFICIAL COMMUNISKI: We really had something
good for this week but the editor said it would get us
both bounced out of this fair University. So we left
it out. Not that we mind leaving, but when we get out
of here we'll have to work.
ADVANTAGES OF A COLLEGE EDUCATION: The
test of education is in the skill with which a student
writes homes for money. When I was a Freshman I
used to say: "Please send ten bucks tor books and two
for shows.' As a Sophomore we developed to this point:
"Please send fifteen bucks for booka and fifty cents
for date." Junior: "Please send thirty bucks for books
and dime for can of tobacco." Now for the highly
B>lished frisking art of the Senior:
ear Pop:
Your Illustrious offspring is faced once more with
the slight problem of paying tuition which comes to a
paltry eighty iron men. But I don't want to worry
you, Pop, because I can get the money by dropping out
of school for a semester and working.
You sure looked in good shape the last time I saw you, Father. I
told the gang that new crop of gags you told me Xmas
—they sure slayed them. Speaking of the gang—the
boys want me to go to Toledo with them next week but
the trip will cost ten bucks—so I've decided that my
social life is not worth it—I'd rather be an outcast than
spend your dough like that. Pop. I got soaked going to
Hchool the other day, and one of the guya yelled, "why
don't ya buy a rain coat." Not me, Pop. You work too
hard for your money and besides a good rain coat costs
twenty bucks. Anyway I know of a guy who got along
without a ruin coat for six months before he caught
pneumonia.
Take care of yourself, Pop.
Slug
The Student Council is promoting a come-toBowling-Green movement, urging the student
body to talk to high school seniors in an' effort,
to get them interested in attending here and in
an effort to attract students of the highest calibre.
by
In this endeavor the Council is on the right Robert Frank
Larry A.hkin.
track. In bringing a larger and more diversified student body here it not only builds the
In a news dispatch from Berlin, Dec. 23, Heinrich
prestige and name of the University but it also
Himmler, head of all German police, urged the blackgives each under-graduate the opportunity to uniformed SS men to beget children, in or out of wedlock.
meet more people with different ideas and an Rudolph Hess, Hitler's deputy in party affairs, followed
opportunity to take advantage of more depart- the statement by saying that the Naif party was ready
ments, offering more courses, which will result to stand sponsor for any soldier's children born out of wedlock.
from a larger student body. When the UniverHimmler said, "Beyond the limits of
sity is able to support more departments with bourgeois laws and customs which ormore detailed study, the graduate will find him- dinarily are probably necessary it can
self with a degree from a University whose become an exalted task even outside of
wedlock for German women and girls
standards and credits are highly respected in of good blood to become—not frivolously
the business, social, educational, and profession- but imbued with deepest moral concern
al worlds.—A. F.
—mothers of children
begotten by soldiers."
In the first place
anything
such
as Larry A.hkin.
this will lead to promiscuity—probably vile promiscuity. Can't you see
a man and woman out of wedlock be"They say"—but how they say it is of the
getting children, deeply imbued with
utmost importance.
"They say" that there is
moral concern?
If human nature
one professor on the campus who has sent stuworks that way, some of our college
studies might as well be thrown out.
dents back to take an English course because
On second thought, however, mavbe
those students couldn't write a paper. "They
Robert Frank
Nan soldiers are different from other
say" that there are other professors who cut people. We don't know—you guess—we're tired.
grades because of lack of grammatical correctness in students' contributions. And, worst of THE FRUITS OF LABOR
Sometime in early June of this year a fresh batch
all, "they say" that there are some professors
themselves who make such errors as saying of academic flowers will be delivered into the chaotic
hot-house of the world from this institution. For a
"don't" for "doesn't." "They say" oh so many moment or two they will bask in the glory of "great"
things, but what bothers some of us is the way achievement and then will come the revolution.
they say them.
Like one great chorus of "Hallelujah" the newspapers
of the land predicted, on New Year's Day,.a great upThat required freshman English course may swing in business and the art of making money in genbe the stepchild of the curriculum, but it is eral. Like the words of the spiritual song, the words
evident that many students really need it. A of the newspapers sound terribly reminiscent of a preciman may have a brilliant mind, but who is going ous golden era of permanent prosperity. Of course,
the only thing that stopped us from reaching such a
to notice it if he can't express himself T
Utopia was the minor fact that a few cogs here and
Before long Joe College and Betty Coed, who there in the economic machinery didn't fit as well as
waa
expected.
managed very well in college, by adopting the
Which brings us down to the question—Where does
latest college slang and never bothering to do the college graduate fit In, if anywhere? ' .Can he or
anything about that atrocious English that came she reasonably expect to find a position in Ms or her
to school with them four years ago, will find chosen fleld, be It ever so humble at the beghlhing? Out
themselves out in a cold, hard world that never of the forest of statistics and forecasts the answer
comes, but faintly. It is the college graduates who are
heard the picturesque idiom in which they have the leaders of finance, industry, business, and governbeen wont to express themselves and discover ment. They will predominate even more with the passthat in interviewing prospective employers their ing of time. Somewhere in one of these realms lies
for all of us. It's our heritage, and we shall not
language counts against them. Such an individ- room
be denied.
ual is likely to find it harder to secure satisfactory employment than the high school graduate HATS OFF:
who can speak and write the English language
To the staff of janitors who perform their daily funccorrectly. By means of a little schedule-fixing, tions in a calm and efficient manner in thia University,
one can miss those professors who feel that and yet never receive any plaudit, or awards for their
good English is important—B. D.
seeritoriou. sarvicea.

Boost B. Q. Campaign . . .

You Guess, Were Tired

They Say . . .

'Round The Campus
Quoting N..I O'Hara'. .rndicat.d
column. Pull Up A Chair, "Patriotic
Periodical — 'Lafayette we are here,
and here we intend to stay' ". Seems
like pretty sound logic, doesn't it?
Last

Sophomore Barney
(Moose) Mussill won
his first six straight
games for Federalsburg, Md., in the "D"
Eastern Shore
League. While with
them he made a record of eight wins and
two losses; then Philly Athletics called
him in and he spent
Don Rager the last „ix weekll
traveling with them.
"Moose" has
been pitching baseball for six years,
four on the River Rouge varsity, and
two in pro ball, starting with Federalsburg in 1938.
Hopes to click
in big lesgue but is majoring in Phys.
Ed. just in case. The Phillies are
spring training in Anataham, Cal.,
and "Moose" will join them on Feb.
26. Here's wishing you the best of
luck, Barney I

IN THE i84as
OBEPUH COLLEGE
CO-EC6 SCRUBBED
FLOORS. CLEANH)
ROOMS. WASHED
ANDMBJDED
THE-YOUNG
«rOTS CLOTHES.
M
PAYMB4T
THEY RECEIVED
m* AN
HOUR/

season

The Wednesday before vacation
saw last year's business manager of
the Key, Commoner Cal Kellogg, on
the campus. Cal is working on his
master's degree at the University of
Illinois and hopes to have it by spring.
He and Anne Yackee, Bee Gee alumna, were married last July 2 and are
now residing in Urbana-Champaign.
Announcement has been received
of the marriage of Miss Virginia Albaugh, Bowling Green State University graduate, and James Hageman,
both of Lorain. Mr. Hageman is a
graduate of Ohio Wesleyan and the
Harvard School of Business Administration and a member of the Chi
Phi fraternity. After her graduation Mrs. Hageman, member of the
Three Kay sorority, taught at Lorain.

The Profs SayBy VIVIAN WALKER
"The possibility of our remaining
out of the European war does not depend altogether on our de.ire to stay
out of it," declared John Schwarz,
professor of history, his eyes snapping in the proverbial Schwarx manner. "It depends upon the action of
other countries and how far we will
let them go."
Professor Schwarz sketched the
background of American neutrality,
to make the present situation more
complete. He pointed out that the
United States had gone to war twice
to preserve its rights, once with England in 1812 and again with Germany
in 1917. "As it stands now we have
surrendered our rights in our present
neutrality policy. We have virtually said that Europe could have the
sea and have withdrawn our ships."
Asked if such an action was not
taken as the best policy for preserving peace for America, Professor
Schwarx declared that the principle
of right and wrong waa involved, that
- >~endering one right would make
it easier to surrender others.
Professor Schwarz blamed the
neutrality decision on the attitude
of the younger generation. He said
that youth today is not willing to
sacrifice itself for the rights of the
nation.
"The cost of preserving
right is never too great. Never," he
said, emphatically.

At The Cinema
Several hit picturea are listed for
the two movie houses this week with
"Jamaica
Inn" starring Charles
Laughton at the Lyric Sunday and
Monday and "A Child Is Born" with
Geraldine (Wuthering Heighta) Fitzgerald Tuesday at the Cla-Zel, looking like the beat beta.
"Swanee River," in other words,
the life of Stephen Foster will play
the Cla-Zel tonight, Thursday and
Friday with Ameche, Leeds and Jolson in the leads. Saturday's double
feature brings Jack Holt in "Fugitive
At Large" and Caesar Romero in "The
Cisco Kid and the Lady." The sequel
to "Four Daughters," "Four Wives"
will show Sunday and Monday. The
Lane sisters and Gale Page get married and have babies.
At the Lyric "Wings of The Navy"
with George Brent is the Wednesday
and Thursday pic and "My Man Godfrey" will show next Tuesday and
Wednesday.
For those who are wondering,
"Gulliver's Trsvels" IS coming. It's
listed for the Cla-Zel next Wednesday, Thursday and Friday .
Student Council Plan*
Program

For

Year

(Continued from page 1, coL 6)
chapel during examination week to
President Frank J. Prout. The Council also discussed working on a new
type of activity card with the Social
Committee for next year, and for an
election of the most popular girl and
boy or a campus who's Who along
with the spring election of May
Queen.

OHIO STATE, U.
CELEBRATES AN
ANMJAL MISTLETOE
Mf BY HrSNGsNS
MISTLETOE ON ALL
OF THE CAMPUS
BUtLDrNGS/
PRESK»rr

R0OSB/ELT

WAS FLUNKED
IN ONE OF HIS
LAW COURSES
ATCrXUMBtA.
8VHARLAN F.
STONE. NOW A
SUPREME COURT
OUSTICE.'

C

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:
No photos have been sent to the
"Y" contest. Why? Are the students
of this University too lazy to expend
a little time and effort? Do they
feel themselves incapable of taking
pictures suitable for publication in
the annual? Or are they simply in
different to campus affairs with a
who-cares" attitude toward a project whose sole purpose it is to make
the Kay bigger and better this year?
To all these questions the answer
seems to be yesl The results have
been definitely disappointing to the
contest committee which has spent
a great deal of time and has gone to
some expense to get the contest under way and to the Key staff.
However, I do not believe the students at Bowling Green State University are lazy. Initiative is not at
a premium. Ability ia not lacking
on the campus. Even if it were, a
simple snapshot taken with a $1 box
camera by the rankest amateur has
just aa much chance of winning any
one of the seven prizes aa one taken
with the most expensive Graflex.
Because of this aforementioned
lack of response, the contest has been
extended to Mar. IB.
With |27 in prizes as a cash inducement, there seems to be little
reason why the committee should not
be swamped with pictures. One section of the Key will be devoted exclusively (if there are any entries)
to the winning photographs with due
recognition to the fortunate shutter
clickers.
So, dear editor, with your benevolent permission, could I express my
sincere hope that the students will
get behind this contest and make it
a auccess? It can be done.
Sincerely
Don Cooper

Wing Tips
By HARRY HICKS
Several lucky students sprouted
wings over Christmas vacation. Under the eagle-eye of "Mike" Murphy
and "Bill" Moose, the would-be pilots have accumulated an average of
four to aeven hours in the air. Incidentally, maybe that's why they're
thinking of changing the location of
the hangar. Could be I
Jean Drake, popular de-icer
of the local flying .quad, i. quite
aura flying ia aafer than driving
a car now. Beat wiahea for a
•needy recovery front all your
co-pilot., Jean.
Flash! Latest communique from
the Civil Aeronautics Authority calls
for advanced flying course next year.
Thia year's ground school course is
to be supplemented by a second calling for 146 hours of classes. The
primary flying course of from 86 to
60 hours is to be supplemented with
60 additional hours of training in
somewhat larger types of eivilisn
aircraft

Dear Sirs:
Why not include a few such quotable quotes as those listed below in
the school paper? I have many more
which are excellent and could be
used.
I believe that the students
would like them.
WASN'T IT "ESQUIRE"?
Situation Wanted—By young woman 21 years of age. Unusual experience includes three years Necking and Stripping.
Address Dept.
0-2, Shears.
(From SHEARS, a
journal of the box-making Industry,
in which "Necking" and "Stripping"
are innocent technical terms.)
HITLER TAKE A HINT I
. The Greek dictator, General Metaxas, inspecting s Mediterranean station, was asked by the commander if
he would like to try out a new flying-boat.
"I shall pilot it myself," said the
general; and all went well until the
commander noticed they were gliding down toward an aerdrome. "Excuse me, General, but it would be
better to come down on the ses; this
is s flying-boat."
"Of course, Commander—what
was I thinking about!" said the absent-minded general. He turned and
landed safely on the water; then he
said: "Commander, I thank you
heartily, and shall not forget the
tact with which you drew my attention to the incredible blunder I was
about to make."
He thereupon turned round, opened the door, and stepped into the
see—MATCH (Paria.)
Yours truly,
Brace Sidebotham

Officials Attend
Dinner At Kohl
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
Canfield.
PWA officials included Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Boulay, Thomas Reed,
Alfred Drescher, D. H. Farnum,
Harold Helnbuch, John P. Schoeley,
state architect, and Mr. and Mrs.
Hayhurst of the state auditing department also attended.
Officials from the state's architect's office were Ed Babbit. Alfred
Bates, U. D. Beard, Miss Meta D.
Dodd, Herman Geiser, James L. Goshorn. Miss Msry M. Nolan, John
Small, Robert J. Winter, and Miss
Martha Yates.

Poetry Corner
The poem below by Rot Dehnhof
am* «A« winner in «A* poetry division
of the recent Sigma TOM Delia literary contest.
Aspirations

Oh lay my body beneath a tree
That it may sink its roots in ma
And
draw some food from out my
Tka • upal
ntary
couraa.
flesh
will Include advanced work on
To nourish blossom, leaf, and branch.
anfinea aad aircraft, nariratioa,
In fragrant flowers I'd have rebirth
radio, night flying, croaa country
And shed sweet beauty o'er the earth;
■ractioe and inatruction in all
In rustling leaves I'd live again
tha ■aa.ui.n that anight he «aaAnd feel the sun and wind and rain.
ful in the hssaatslssj ef aircraft
Songs of love I'd whisper low
With an fin., of at 1.3. t 128
To loved ones still on earth below;
horaapower.
Songs of praise to God Pd sing
Wonder who the fellow was, in For all His wondrous living things.
the last examination, who said the Fairest on earth are Nature's trees—
material used to cover a plane was Oh God, that I might have a part ia
steel tubing. Wu hi. face red! Hi
Jowl
Dehnhoff
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Falcons To Meet Kennelmen And Sailors Here
Hiram And Toledo DeSales
Will Invade Falcon Nest In
Endeavor To Stop Landismen
Four-Game Winning Streak And Fine Season's Record
Will Be At Stake In Next
Two Game* Played Here
Two home contests are scheduled for the Bowling Green
basketball quintet, when they play host to Hiram and DeSales on
Friday and Tuesday nights, respectively.
Hiram College trimmed the fighting Foxes of Fenn College
at Cleveland last Saturday, by a decisive score.
The Falcon five rang up twin victories last week over Michigan Normal and Heidelberg's hoop-*sters in two hard-fought contests

Hits His Stride

away from home.
The Orange and Brown will be
playing their third home game Friday and will enter the fray with seven
wins and only two losses to their
credit.
DeSalet Comas Tuesday

DeSales College's speedy, little
outfit will invade the Bee Gee hardwood court on Tuesday with victories
over such teams as Otterbein. As-|
sumption College, Alma and Ferris'
Institute. Last year the Sailors captured the Michigan-Ontario Conference championship.
Chief threats for the Toledo team'
are Thompson, flashy forward, whoj
dumped in 16 points in each of the|
last two contests against Calvin Col-j
lege and Ferris. Mosser and Heisle,
.0'/'■i
guard and center respectively, are
also noteworthy point-getters for the
DUFF MADARAS
Sailors.
Shifted from center to guard,
The next game for the Falcon
"Duff" Madaraa, Y«**r.n eager, has
basketeers will be a conference scrap hit kU atrid* and ia expected to help
at Columbus against Capital Univer- the causa of the Landiimen when
sity on Jan. 20.
they meet Hiram Friday night.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
SPLASHES TO ENGAGE IN FIRST
INTERCOLLEGIATE SWIMMING MEET
Wooster's Veteran Scots To Provide The First
Opposition For Cox's Untried
Tank Men Here Friday
The Bowling Green State University and Wooster college
swimming squads will be the participants in the first inter-collegiate swimming meet to be held in Bowling Green State University s new Natatorium. Wooster meets the Falcon's aquadic
squad Friday afternoon at 4 p. m.
In preparation for this meet Coach Cox held a Freshman vs

Varsity meet last night to give the*
fishmen experience in competition.
Cox has had his men practicing
daily for the past two months getting
them in condition for the swimming
season. About 24 men will make up
the personnel of the varsity squad.
Not much ia known about the team
and no predictions can be made about
the outcome of the season until they
Starting their third match with
have a couple of meets chalked up.
Students will be admitted by present- Lima on Jan. 19, the Bowling Green
Handball Club, under the leadership
ing their ac cards at the door.
The squad is made up of Ben of Benny Schulman, will have a recSchulman, Dave Silver, Robert Smith. ord of one victory and one defeat.
Frank Sxumlicx, Bill Warren, Rich- Not counting the scrimmage with
ard Camp, Ervin Morrison, Trontous Toledo, the club has played only LiAmos. Chuck Cataneae, John Doane, ma so far this aeaaon.
Jack Dory, Thomas Dowries. Bud
A ladder tournament is now in
Francis, Barry Hicks, Abe Hoffman, progress in the club.
Leonard Jennings, Richard Leathers,
Although the handballers are sponGeorge Madaraa, Eeie Nibeck, Robert soring the tournament to be held
North, Ralph Oyler, Vic Peterson, here, they are planning to send six
Norm Robertson, Walt Roper, and players to the state tournament to
Lather Rosen.
be held about Mar. IS.
Kelvin (Ted) Grignon manages the

HANDBALL CLUB TO
PLAY THIRD MATCH
WITH LIMA JAN. 19

KORMAZIS NAMED ON
Footballers To
Meet Tomorrow GREEK ALL AMERICAN
For the second consecutive year
A football meeting will be held to- Falcon footballer, M.Ke Kormazia,
morrow at 4 p.m. in the Men'a Gym has been named on the All-American
according- to Coach Harry Ockerman. Greek football team which was anCoach Ockerman asks that all men nounced recently in the "Atlantis",
interested in playing football next leading New York Greek newspaper.
tall and who were not on the varsity The team is chosen from all colsquad last year report at this meet- legiate Greek players throughout the
ing.
country.
Kormazis, a senior end, climaxed
The game of football is the ulti- a great season and career in the Falmate result of an illegal play made con's last game at Ypsilanti with
by an English Rugby player in 1828. brilliant offensive play.
Temple University gridders have
names for their plays, instead of using numbers.

LEITMAN'S
Cleaners and Tailors

Cornell University has a nine-hole
golf coarse that requires the use of
every kind of golf dab.

TUXES FOR RENT

SANITARY BAKERY

Gat Up performance with
Atlamtic Gasoline and Motor Oil

BAKED GOODS, ICE CREAM
AND CANDIES

ATLANTIC WHITE
FLASH
Cor. S. Main and Washington

Best 25c Lunch
in town
QUICK LUNCH

By AL SAUTTER
In tht> future it mifht b*» wU«
for sill male cafe fans to carry
baskatball «tqti.pm«mt with than.
in can of a-aargoncyl
Such a notice, at Uaat, might
appear on the bulletin boards at
Heidelberi ColWffa this we*k, if
the Princa.-Falcon akirmiah Saturday is significant.
The game was exceedingly
rough, 51 fouls being called
during the evening. One by one
the Tri-Color player* ware ejected from the game on fouU and
late in the ball game Heidelberg's coach. Tad Turney, having .ant hi* last sab into the
gamo was forced to call two
intramural players from the
stands, "just ia case."

ICE SKATING RINK
OPENED AT PARK;
AVAILABLE FOR USE
A new ice skating rink opened
Wednesday at the city park under
the supervision of Bryson Cook offers a splendid opportunity for enjoying this winter sport, to university
students.
The rink is open to the general public, and many local students are taking advantage of the present cold
wave, assured of the flooded area being well froxen.
Beginners as well ns expert sknters may perform with safety. Supervisor Cooll will not allow skating unless the ice is well froxen. There is no
danger of deep water, as has been
the case in the local quarry in another
section of the park, the heretofore
popular gathering place.

THE
FEMININE
HELD
By VIRGINIA ALGUIRE
Aa a filling calibration of the
new year, the Women's Building will
be the scene of a house-warming,
Friday evening, Jan. 19. Open house
will be held from 7:30-11:30 with
exhibitions of various kinds, tes, and
country square dance furnishing entertainment for the gala occasionbut more about this next week.
Soccer-baseball, on* of the team*
games beading the list of the winter
intramural sports
si a Hod Monday.
Turns were formed
and instructions were
given. Grsce Schmehl
is the hesd of this
sport.
The badminton and
ping-pong are also
underway with Mary
Schlumbohm
acting
Virginia
as head.
Al.nir.
Although It's probably cut and
dried news to most of you, our Miss
Jean Drake, women's swimming Instructor, was in an automobile accident daring the holidays when on
her way to Fort Lauderdsle, Fla., to
attend the swimming fonam held
there every year at Christmas time.
Here's hoping for her speedy recovery n' everything.
New furniture for the lonnfe and
rest room of the Women's Building
has arrived. New lockers are also
being provided. Now if we just had
some basketball equipment everything would be wonderful.
Well—as the little bear said as
he sat on the ice—"my tale is told

The reasen why sny rambling
act goes over is because I
don't feel conicioui about
my appearance. I go to Leo.
—Red Chaney

NESTLINGS WORK
OUT UNDER COACH
HARRY OCKERMAN
Squad Will Scrimmage
Varsity; Awards To
Come Later
Coach Harry Ockerman dropped
the guillotine on frosh basketball
squsd last Wednesday when six men
were dropped.
This narrows the
quad down to 17 men. Jsck Howitt and Don Rager were advanced to
the varsity.
The purpose of this
freshman squad is to provide scrimsging material for the varsity and
also to develop younger aspirants.
Those men who have attended
practice regularly and have improved
their game will be the ones to be
rewarded with numerals, Coach Ockerman said.
Of these first-year lads all but one
calls Ohio his home. That one is Howard Havens of Newburgh, N. Y.
William Salisbury, Wayne, Donald
Halliwell, Broadview Heights, Ralph
Coppler, Pemberville, Tommy Temple,
Bellevue and Harry Williams, Wayne,
will likely see action in the frosh
games.
Others thst will slso be seen include Paul Jones, formerly of Toledo DeVilbiss, Michael Kish, and
Lurry Conrad, of Maumee, Ellsworth
Sherman, Walbridge, Charles Buckenmcyer, Swanton and Wayne Rudey,
Canton.
The remainder of the seventeen
numbers Leo Bayless, Findlay, William Newby, Madison, Kenneth Kafer,
Sulphur Springs, Charles McCrate,
Columbus Grove and Dave Bogart,
Lima, on its roster.

"In The Modern Home"
140 S. Prospect

Ph. 1091

After The
Dance
Enjoy a delicious
Chicken Barbeque

10c

Cc-r« la and try a

GIANT HAMBURGER

[TlIATWEIRi c_ a.
• FALCON NOT
By DUNNY
This week I have invited Dick Foster, Ohio University Sports writer,
to write a guest column. Dick Is using his own style, words and ideas.

ITS WORTH A MEDAL
It's a distinct pleasure to be invited to be a guest columnist for The
Bee Gee News—more yet for such a university as Bowling Green.
It's sports, so here goes. I suppose I should be telling sbout Ohio
University, but now it's Bee Gee. To many of us living
here in town, Bowling Green State University is taken for
granted. It shouldn't be.
I'd like to be playing in an athletic contest representing
BGSU — anything from football to ping pong. And if
I couldn't, I'd like to be cheering for those that could —
to make "my" university a better place.
It shouldn't be true, but it is. It's the athletic teams
turned out by a school that "makes it." It's a drawing
card. Bowling Green has all of this. A natatorium that
doesn't have to take a back seat to any has just been dedicsted. A new women's gymnasium has been built, end
R. Dunipace along with the spacious men's gym is making the students
here sport minded. It is as it should be.
You think you don't have school spirit. You are overrun with it.
College students aren't prone to go wild at an athletic contest That's
old-fashioned. You arc cheering for thoRe men, and women, who are
giving their all for the school of their choice. And Bowling Green is
your choice.
FROM AN INSIGNIFICANT OUTSIDER:
Congratulations Captain Siminski and the 1939 football squad. You've
come to the front along with your school. Good luck, Captuin Bishop and
the 1939-40 basketball squad; you're on your way to another successful
season. The same for the track, baseball, swimming squads.
Then there's that phase of sports that gets too little uttention. Intramurals for everyone. It's another reminder of the student's interest. It's
competition that's interior, between the various local groups — fraternity,
independent, dorm. But always there prevails that friendly spirit, regardless of whether the game is won or lost. I say this without fear of
contradiction. Each participant is, in reality, playing for his group, which
consequently means his school.
It s one thing to appear to be spreading it on thick. It's another to
present the facts as they are. I hope I have done the latter. This is not
an editorial — merely an outsider's opinion of "the up and coming" school
in the state.

LANDISMEN COP THREE VICTORIES
T. T. CLUB TRAVELS
ON DRAWN OUT ROAD CAMPAIGN;
TO MEET TOLEDO
MAINTAIN POINT-A-MINUTE AVERAGE
Dewey Johnson, Mike Kormazis, Duff Madaras And
Captain Harold Bishop Turn In
Sparkling Offensive Games
Bowling Green's point-a-minute cagers scored their second
Ohio Conference victory Saturday at Tiffin as they subdued
Heidelberg, 57-53, in one of the wildest court clashes of the season.
The Falcons had what appeared to be an easy victory with a
20 point lead with only ten minutes to play, but the reserves entered the ball game. It was then that*
the Tri-color, after being subdued all
evening with the first string's height
and defense suddenly came to life
and began hitting shots from all
angles and pulled up to within eight
points of the locals. At this point the
regulars went bsck in the game and
were forced to score two more baskets
to stave off the desperate rally of the
Student Princes.
The game itself was fast and rough,
and 51 fouls were called during the
40 minutes of play.
As in the Ypsilanti game, Madaras
daziled the opposition with his uncanny ability to sink long shots, and
did it regularly enough to score 14
points to tie with Dewey Johnson for
scoring honors.
Marko and Johnson's work on the
backboards was outstanding.
Brown And Orange Beat

Michigan Normal, 39-28

Six per cent of the 1,300 men students at the University of North Dakota have Robert for their first name.

Lawrence Tech Drops To
High Scoring Landismen

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
at the

Bowling Green's rampaging Falcons won a pro-vacation tilt with
Lawrence Tech of Detroit, 44-31, to
end up 1939 with a record of five
wins and two losses.
The game was a close battle until
midway in the final period when big

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Visit The

Model Dairy

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

PHONE 4441

Excellent Sandwiches
at low cost
all times

THE LYRIC
WED.-THUR.

JAN. 10-11

FRI.-SAT.
JAN. 12-13
Open 2:15 Sat.
KEN MAYNAED in

"FLAMING LEAD"

The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

CLA-ZEL
RESTAURANT
25c — Lunches — 40c
Complete Line of All
Nationall Advertised
Cosmetics

CiE^DRUGS
100 S. Main

Ph. 6071

WED.-THUR.-FRI. Jan. 10-11-12
Don Ameche, Al Jolson in

"SWANEE RIVER"
SAT. — Open 2:16 — J.m. 13
2 — FEATURES — 2
CESAR ROMERO in

"THE CISCO KID
AND THE LADY"
—Also—
'FUGITIVE AT LARGE'
SUN.-MON.
Jan. 14-15
Open 2:16 Sun.
THE LANE SISTERS as

SUN.-MON.
JAN. 14-18
Open 2:16 Sun.
CHARLES LAUGHTON and
MAUREEN O'HARA in

TUE.
J.„. IS
Geraldine Fitzgerald in

TUE-WED.-THUR.
JAN. 16-17-18
WILLIAM POWELL and
CAROLE LOMBARD in

«MY MAN GODFREY"

\

Admission lie-16c till 6 p.m.;
llc-26c after 6

Admission: lie snd 16c

"JAMAICA INN"
Member

Mike Kormazis suddenly started a
scoring spree all his own, scoring 18
points in as many minutes, and after
that the Landismen coasted to victory.

THE CLA-ZEL

'WINGS OF THE NAVY'

The Bank of
Wood County

Since inauguration of an unlimited
cut system, Williams College reports
a steady improvement in the grade
averages of seniors.

FOR QUALITY

George Brent, Olivia de
Havilland in

Compliments of

The University Table Tennis Club
will travel to Toledo Thursday night
for a match with the Toledo Table
Tennis Club.
The match will consist of men'a
singles and doubles, women's singles
snd doubles and mixed doubles.
Although the locals are expecting
defeat, they are counting on winning
several games, mostly in doubles, and
learning some more of the finer
points of the game.

center spot and Duff Madaras was
shifted back to guard with Captain
Bishop. The Hurons, a green, but
game ball club put up a valiant fight,
but the Falcons' superior height and
the sharp shooting of Madaras spelled the difference between the two
teams.
The game saw the return of "Zoch"
Zechman, who has been out since the
first-ball game because of injuries
received in an auto accident.
Duff Madaras' 17 points took scorhonors.

The big Orange and Brown of
Bowling Green opened their 1940 court
campaign in an impressive fashion
as they rolled over Michigan State
Normal, 39-28, Thursday Jan. 4, at
Ypsilanti
Mike Marko, who has shown much
improvement lately, started at the

The Vanity Shop

HOLLAND DAIRY BAR
HOT MALTED MILK

• *

Use The Bench
Next Time, Mr.
It's So Handy

"FOUR WIVES"
"A CHILD IS BORN"
This) coupon and
Admits On* Adult

16c

Cla-Zel Theatre
Taeeday, January IS

■i
•a

">
COMING JAN. 17-18-IS

"Gulliver's Travels"

m»
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Quill Type Club
Kohl Hall Plans
SYLVANIAN SERENADERS WILL PLAY
Open House Soon Elections To Be
FOR SKOL SWEATER SWING SATURDAY
Held On Jan. 17
All-Campus Dance To Be Held In Reception Hall;
Fraternities, Sororities Resume Meetings,
Make Plans For 1940 Activities
Br MARTHA WALRATH
Sweaters will be the thing to wear at the annual Skol sorority
sport dance to be held this Saturday evening in Reception Hall.
Stanley Hesselbart and his Sylvain Serenaders will play for
dancing at the Sweater Swing from 8:30 until 11:30. Refreshments will be served during the evening. Decorations will be
in the sport theme.
Margaret West i«»—
chairman of the
committee in charge Y.M.-Y.W. Party Will Be
Held Tomorrow Evening
of the dance arrangements. HarThe Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. will
riet Ernst and
Jeannette Zachman hold a belated New Year's party
Thursday
evening in the University
are committee memRecreation Hall at 8.
ber! assisting.
It will be a sing and swing, Miss
Saturday's dance
ia an all-campus af- Roberta Hanline of Gibsonburg, Y.W.
C.A. official, stated. The affair is
M.nh. W.lr.ih fair.
for members only.

Delhis Plan To Hold
B.G. Sadie Hawkins Day
Preparations for a Sadie Hawkins
celebration, similar to the one held at
the University last year, are being
pushed by the Delhi Fraternity. The
exact dates for the festival have not
yet been decided upon.
Approximately 125 persons are expected to attend the Delhi smoker to
be held at their house at 228 E. Court
next week.
Carl McCoulouch, former Delhi
president and now teaching Physical
Education at Milton Township High
School, waa a guest at the Delhi house
last week-end.
Theodore Bilan was passing out
cigars at the Delhi house last Saturday in celebration of hia becoming
the father of a baby boy.
Harold Burns and Austin Shelton
recently moved into the Delhi house.

7 Sisters Hold First
Meet With Mrs. Urschel
The Seven Sister sorority held ita
first meeting of 1040 at the home of
Mrs. Tressel Urschel on Urschel
Drive.
Mrs. Urschel waa a former member and sponsor of the sorority. After the meeting the girls enjoyed
themselves by popping com and pulling taffy.
Miss Agnes Dinsmore has withdrawn from school on account of ill
health, and Miss Mildred Mannhardt
ia convalescing from an appendecto-

Five Brothers Enjoy

Back-To-School Dinner

Open House will be held some time
in the near future it waa announced
today by Tony Frances, president of
Kohl Hall. Plans for the affair were
begun at a meeting of the House
Board last Monday evening.
Two bronze plaques were installed
in the lobby of Kohl Hall last Friday evening on which are inscribed
the names of the members of the
Board of Trustees of the University
and the words "Clayton C. Kohl Hall
for Men" in honor of Dr. Kohl, after
whom the dormitory is named.
Dinner guests last week at Kohl
Hall included Prof. John Schwarx of
the history department, Anton Koltoff of Puerto Rico, and Miss Grace
D. Wills, of the industrial arts department, and her guest.
Boy Scout leaders from Northwestern Ohio held a meeting at Kohl
last Thursday evening. A dinner followed the meeting.

Government Club
Will Hear

Mayor

In keeping with its program to obtain an outside speaker for every
meeting, the newly founded Government club will hear Mayor Alva
W. Bachman explain the functions
and duties of the mayor of a municipality at ita next regular meeting on
Wednesday evening, 7 o'clock, room
100 in the library.
The executive committee has formulated a tentative schedule of outside speakers to appear on future
programs. Several state and national
representatives are expected to speak
before the group, and efforts are being made to secure an honest to
goodness "G" man who would explain the functions of the Federal
Bureau of Inverstigation.

A back-to-school dinner was given
Wednesday night at the Five Brothers house to celebrate the ending of
Christmas vacation and the return
to school. "Duke" Siminski, Ford
Murray, Luther Rosen, and Jim Holllnger were after-dinner speakers.
Mike Kormaiis received official
notice of being selected on the 1039
All-American-Greek Football Team.
Mike was also honored in 1038 by
making honorable mention.
During the holidays Robert Smith
worked as a postal clerk; Archie
Steele and Dale Good filled in ditches in River Rouge's famous marshes;
Arden Webster sold refrigerators;
Commoner Vice-Prexy
John Dchavcn and Harold Bishop
Announces Engagement
worked in Findlay grocery stores;
Quentin Bowers labored in the BowWilliam Mahoney, vice-president of
ling Green Corner Store; and John
Rohrs tended bar in Spot's Cafe, Na- Commoners Fraternity, announced his
engagement to Marjorie Chapman,
poleon.
graduate of the University, upon hia
return from the Christmas recess.
Guests Are Entertained
A meeting of the Commoners AlumAt Skol Buffet Dinner ni was held at the house last Sunday.
The committee for assembly proMembers of th grams is working on a program aa
Skol sorority entertained a group of its part in an attempt to increase
girls last Thursday evening at the chapel attendance.
house on Church Street at a buffet
supper.
The president, Margaret
In the early days at the University
Ernst, presided at the serving table. of Arkansas, carrying concealed
weapons was such a common pracThe University of Cincinnati re- tice that the faculty found it necescently received a sandstone frag- sary to muke a Hpecial ruling to force
ment bearing amphibian footprints students to leave their ahootin' irons
at home.
260,000,000 years old.

Twenty New Members Are
Initiated Into Club
At Meeting
The Quill Type club nominated
officers at ita meeting Wednesday
night. The election will take place
at the next meeting Jan. 17.
The nominees are William Maas.
Helen English, president; Evelyn
Meyers, Harold Dahms, vice-president; Florence Ruehle, Dorothy Rothrock, Janet Crum, secretary; Jay
Parker, Dora Mackling, treasurer;
Glendora Woods, George Dickey, program chairman; Helen Neuhauser,
Maxine Shively, publicity chairman.
A program comprised of two vocal
numbers by Evelyn Leader and the
initiation of all new members followed the business meeting.
The new members are Ellen Anderaon, Margaret Atkins, James Baldwin, Phyllis Bollinger, Bemice Brauncck, Raymond Chalmers, Virginia
Cross, Carl Dehnbostel, Evelyn Engle,
Ruth Kohls, Mary Powney, Virginia
Kline, Earl Leatherman, Erma Longshore, Leah Reese, Katheryn Rogers,
Robert M. Smith, Mary C. Stahl,
Glenn Van Wormer and William
Weeston.

Campus Bulletins
Tonight, in studio B of the P.A.
Building, the Phi Sigma Mu is holding an "open meeting", at which a
discussion of "The Ring of the Niebelungenleid" by Wagner, will be
presented by Phyllis Logan, Pauline
Egnew, Marion Cunningham, and Don
Griaier.

All students interested in taking
part in the handball tonrnaasent are
to meet today in room 300 of Ike
Men's Gym at 4 p.m., according to
Bonny Schuleman, head man.

Isolated Items

The special Tabla Tannis Club
mooting previously scheduled for
tonight has boon postponed.
Every member going to Toledo
Thursday
must
be at the
Women's gym by 7 p.m. sharp.

(Continued from page 2, col. 2)
became successful in those fields.
Then I compared our music department, dramatics, speech, athletic setup, library, buildings, equipment, and
everything else with those more expensive schools I once yearned for
and the result at once raised my estimation of B. G. S. U.
Some of this realisation I took in
unconsciously and some came after
a comprehensive search for facts ar.d
it made me a loyal Bowling Green
man. And even though I'll will soon
join the ranks of alumni, that loyalty
won't cease.

Mr. Norris, director of religious
education for youth at Ohio Wesleyan, will speak at Wesley League Sunday at 6:30 p.m.

Miss Grace Dun-in of the English
department will discuss "Current
Literature" at the Intermediate Club
meeting tonight.
Plans will be made for the Intermediate and Kindergarten-Primary
formal dance that will be held soon.
The deadline for the Y.M.C.A.
sponsored photograph contest
has been extended to March 15.
Lon Lehman, contest chairman,
requests that all prints ready to
be submitted be turned in as soon
as possible.

This probably wreaks o f sentimental iam to some of you. It, no
The Woman's College of the Unidoubt, always will until you too "discover" B. G. S. U. and find out that versity of North Carolina has a footyou, too, are proud to be students here. ball team.
Then you'll wake up some morning to
Union College has abandoned defind you're loyal sons and daughters
bating in favor of forum meetings.
of B. G. S. U. Until then!

Home Economics Class Dresses Dolls In Period Costume

Margaret Henderson (left) Ruth Barnes

r~DR. J. J. CURRY
71 FIGURINES VALUED AT $1000
ARE ON DISPLAY IN P. A. BUILDING
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 9141

116 E. Court

By Dorothy Rothrock
One of the largest collections of figurines in this section of the country,
valued at more than $1,000, is that of Miss Helen Henderson, associate
professor of Home economics. The 71 figurines, dressed in period costumes
from the pages of world history, stand in the reading room of the Practical
Arts Building.
The costumes are made by the women in Miss Henderson's History
of Costume class. After the period in history which the figurine will represent has been chosen, the student is required to do research work so that
she will be sure the costume for tin I
16-inch figurines will be authentic. glnmor women as Marie Antoinette,
Queen Elizabeth, and Mary of ScotThis collection, showing the evolu- land. Recently seven male figures have
tion of milady's fashions, includes been added. Louis XVI, Sir Walter
miniature costumes representing per- Raleigh, Henry VIII and a Pilgrim
iods from the Fifth Dynasty in Eygpt Father are among the male personthrough the Middle Ages to a more ages in the collection.
complete collection of American cosMiss Henderson also has a collecttumes from the time of the Pilgrim ion of 160 slides showing period cosmaidens up to the modern girl in her tumes which aid the students in drcssgay beach garb.
1
ing their figurines. Whenever possible,
In the well-lighted glass show cases!the students reproduce in miniature
stand the miniature models of such | the costumes of historic figures.

College
Students
Can
SAVE
on all their
clothing needs
during our
JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE
LAVEINC
Coornghi IXO. LKorrr a
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